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Rewards of the heat! 

I do not have to tell you that it is really hot!  But along with the heat come the de-
lightful mid-summer blooms. In my yard now I am enjoying the delicate pink flowers 
of the Saltmarsh Mallow (Kosteletzkyapentacarpos)and the metallic greensweat bees 
that seem to particularly love visiting them, the purple blooms on the Tall Ironweed 
(Vernonia gigantea)and also the flowers of the Purple Coneflower (Echinacea pur-
purea)which is listed as endangered by the State of Florida.But most rewarding of all 
is the bloom of a new plant that I introduced in early spring, the Scarlet Rosemallow
(Hibiscus coccineus).  One may not want to plant this beauty within the range of sight 
of neighbors for, as Craig Huegel points out in his bloghawthornhillwildflow-
ers.blogspot.com, the leaves resemble those of the Marijuana plant and stories circu-
late about those who have been reported to authorities by concerned neighbors for 
growing an illegal substance.I will quote Craig here as my description of the bloom 
would not be so eloquent.  “Each is a deep scarlet red, saucer shaped, and 8-12 
inches across. Although each bloom is open for only 1 day, large numbers are pro-
duced and mature specimens may remain in bloom for about a month.”  I do hope I 
still have some in bloom for my pop-up garden tour on July 17th.   
 
What each of these plants have in common is that they prefer to grow in moist to 
wet conditions.  My landscape is usually dry due to a modest downwardssloap.  I 
have found that with an abundance of watering for months after planting, moisture 
loving plants seem to adapt to drier conditions.  During the past winter, I built a bog 
and there is where I planted the Scarlet Rosemallow.  It does seem to love its spot.  I 
was recently told by someone in the native plant community that one can adapt 
plants that love moist soilto a drier environment, but not plants that love dry soil to a 
moist environment.  I realized that my experiences have proven this to be true.   
 
I hope you are enjoying your native plant landscape as the various plants bloom each 
in their own time.  I look forward to seeing you all on July 17th at my house and again 
on August 9th for our next chapter meeting and movie night (The Serengeti Rules) at 
Heritage Park.   
 
Molly Hays 
Vice President 
Nature Coast Chapter of FNPS 
Molly Hays 
Vice-President 
Nature Coast Chapter of FNPS 

https://florida.plantatlas.usf.edu/Plant.aspx?id=3804
https://florida.plantatlas.usf.edu/Plant.aspx?id=3804
https://florida.plantatlas.usf.edu/Plant.aspx?id=3189


Nature Coast Chapter meetings, field trips, and 

activities are open to FNPS members and the public 

alike. 
Monthly meetings are held the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month at 7 p.m.  
Location:  Meetings are held at  
Heritage Park Community Center  
5401 Land O' Lakes Blvd 
Land O' Lakes, FL 34639  
 

"If you have not been fully vaccinated, wear a mask." 

Email naturecoastfnps@gmail.com 

Chapter website: pasconativeplants.org 
Chapter E-mail: naturecoastfnps@gmail.com 
Facebook Group 
 https://www.facebook.com/groups/
PascoNativePlants/  
twitter.com/NatureCoastFNPS 
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To become a member go to https://fnps.org/join 
and click the membership type that is right for you or 
you can print the form, complete, and mail it to 
FNPS, or call. You may also join at a chapter meeting. 

 

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL 

INFORMATION FOR THE FLORIDA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY, A 

FLORIDA-BASED NONPROFIT CORPORATION 

(REGISTRATION NO. CH3021), MAY BE OBTAINED FROM 

THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-

FREE 1-800-HELP-FLA (435-7352) WITHIN THE STATE OR 

VISITING THEIR WEBSITE AT csapp.800helpfla.com. REGIS-

TRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT.  

The Society fulfills its mission through: 

 Support for conservation land acquisition 

 Land management that enhances habitat suitability for 
native plants 

 Education 

 Public policies that protect our native flora, especially 
rare species 

 Research on native plant species 

 Encouragement of local landscaping practices and poli-
cies that preserve Florida's native plant heritage 

OFFICERS:    

President vacant   

Vice President Molly Hays 813-469-9597 bomaka@aol.com 

Treasurer Jonnie Spitler 813-435-8143 jspitler1120@gmail.com 

Secretary Cheryl Mcaloon 813-928-7724 cherylmcaloon@me.com  

Secretary Carol Vanek 813-949-5588 cvanek@tampabay.rr.com 

Chapter Rep Diane Caruso 813-334-2886 dhavescaruso@hotmail.com 

CHAIRPERSONS    

Audio/Visual Molly Hays 813-469-9597 bomoka@aol.com 

Conservation Janice Howie 727-848-7689 janicehowie@aol.com 

Construction Richard Stauffer 352-584-7116 villavista9453@gmail.com 

Facebook Administrator Molly Hays 813-469-9597 bomoka@aol.com  

Field Trips Rebecca Clayton 813-416-5672 raclayton01@yahoo.com 

Landscape Consultant David Barnard 813-406-3313 1954barn@gmail.com 

Library Sharon Holding 727-843-9771 shrnholding@gmail.com 

Membership/Books Julie Wert 727-863-1363 aripekajule@verizon.net 

Newsletter Editor Karen Wright 813-468-9201 jwrigh15@tampabay.rr.com 

Nominating Committee Jo Anne Hartzler 813-310-7676 usarealty@msn.com 

Plant Auction Joel  Jackson 813-528-8156 joeljack@tampabay.rr.com 

Plant Sale  Peggy Gretchen 813-991-4812 herculesmpg@hotmail.com 

Programs/Plant Sale Pat Kelly 352-424-2224  patriciak03@gmail.com 

Publicity Sandra Vanno 727-207-1853 sandravanno@gmail.com 

Refreshments Rebecca Dance 813-368-9041 rstarrdance@aol.com 

Web Master Melissa Perkins 813-417-5506 melperk100@gmail.com 

    

    

mailto:naturecoastfnps@gmail.com
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpasconativeplants.org&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGJ3hQ6FNRTiogdF3tJyiZc5v_Vmg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpasconativeplants.org&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGJ3hQ6FNRTiogdF3tJyiZc5v_Vmg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpasconativeplants.org&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGJ3hQ6FNRTiogdF3tJyiZc5v_Vmg
mailto:naturecoastfnps@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/PascoNativePlants/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/PascoNativePlants/
http://www.facebook.com/PascoNativePlants%0dtwitt
https://fnps.org/join
mailto:cherylmcaloon@me.com
mailto:bomoka@aol.com
mailto:villavista9453@gmail.com
mailto:bomoka@aol.com
mailto:raclayton01@yahoo.com
mailto:1954barn@gmail.com
mailto:aripekajule@verizon.net
mailto:joeljack@tampabay.rr.com
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FNPS Nature Coast Chapter Facebook Group  

Message from Molly Hays,   

Facebook Administrator 

Do you have a Facebook account?   

Check out our new and exciting Nature Coast Chapter group page.   

Here’s how you can find the group on Facebook: 

 1)Go to facebook.com and log in.  

 2)In the search bar, type in the name “Nature Coast Chapter Florida Native Plant Society”.  

 3) click on the JOIN button.    

Here you will be treated to news and photos of NCC field trips and members sharing photos of their plants giving you 
ideas for your garden, photos of plants currently in bloom, information about native nurseries to see and to purchase 
just what you need to add to your garden, educational webinars demonstrating ideas  such as how to design a native 
garden in your landscape, and links to purchase items such as informative books, and lovely calendars and note cards 
with beautiful photos of native plants.   

We now have 128  members in our Facebook group. and always love welcoming new members.   

Purchase  Books, Calendars & Cards to Benefit the Nature Coast Chapter 

A way to support the Nature Coast Chapter is to purchase beautiful 2021 calendars and note cards created by chapter member, 
Pat Kelly.  To purchase calendars and/or cards go to https://www.facebook.com/groups/PascoNativePlants/  and order with 
your credit card.   

If you prefer to pay by check, send an  email to Pat Kelly at patriciak03@gmail.com   

 

FNPS Nature Coast Chapter website  http://naturecoast.fnpschapters.org/ 

Mellissa Perkins  does a great job as  our Website Administrator.  Stay current with all our chapter information about 

meetings and events plus photos and links to the FNPS website.    

AmazonSmile  https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage?orig=%2F   

Shop at smile.amazon.com and we’ll donate 0.5% of eligible purchases to your favorite charitable organiza-

tion—no fees, no extra cost.  Register and choose FNPS as your charitable organization.  

Pre-order your FNPS license plate now at 

https://citrus.fnpschapters.org/new-license-plate/ 

At least 3,000 plates must be sold in advance before any 

will be produced  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/PascoNativePlants/
mailto:patriciak03@gmail.com
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Nature Coast Chapter Website 

Administered by Melissa Perkins 

The website contains information about upcoming events and programs with the Nature Coast chapter. Even if you 
cannot find the latest edition of the Nature Coastline or you aren’t a Facebook guru, you can find the same activities 
listed on our website. If you have trouble remembering the name of the website, that should not be a problem. We 
have made it easier to search for our website. If you search for Florida Native Plants and Nature Coast, or something 
similar, chances are the search engine on your computer will find our website address for you. 
This is a trying time for all of us, and many of our events have either been postponed or cancelled. But, as we begin to 

reopen and start to bring back activities, check the website for updates. Things are changing weekly. Currently, we 

have a couple of outings planned for the near future and there is also a plant sale coming up as well. So, please, check 

out the website for information on upcoming events. 

Also, I would like to invite all of you to give suggestions of what you would like to see on the website. Your feedback 
will help make our website a better and more informative place to visit. I encourage everyone to give suggestions. The 
website is a work in progress and especially right now, content will be changing. So, any ideas of something you think 
would be interesting topic to put in the website, please let me know.   
 
My email address is melperk100@gmail.com. I’m looking for something that would be a recurring theme, such as the 
Plant Profile section that we have currently.  I will take all ideas to the board of directors so decisions can be made 
about our future content. 
Stay safe and I look forward to seeing everyone very soon! 

Melissa Perkins- Webmaster 

Have you looked at our website lately?  

Go to http://naturecoast.fnpschapters.org  and check us out!  

Molly has created a YouTube video about our chapter.   

Go to https://www.youtube.com/ and search on Nature Coast Chapter 

You will find an Overview video. Click on link to view and listen.  

We have something New….on Youtube   

mailto:melperk100@gmail.com
http://naturecoast.fnpschapters.org
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Monthly Native Plant Walks at 

 Lettuce Lake Conservation Park  
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Calendar of Events -  Heartwood Preserve Sat. July 9th  

You must call to reserve your spot. Call 727-376-5111 or email 
admin@HeartwoodPreserve.com 

There will be no chapter field trip in July but there is a unique opportunity to tour 
a post controlled burn area at Heartwood Preserve in July. Nature Coast NPS 
member and executive director of Heartwood, Laura Starkey, will lead a tour of 
the burn area. Come see the signs of new life that are already emerging!  
July 9, 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm 
Heartwood Preserve; 4100 Starkey Blvd. 
After the Burn, 5 Weeks Post Burn with Laura Starkey 
Saturday, July 9th 1 PM 
 • Closed toed shoes are required 
 • Long pants, water bottle & insect repellent recommended 
 • Refreshments & ice cream provided 
 

mailto:admin@HeartwoodPreserve.com
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Calendar of Events -  POP-UP Garden Tours   

 

July POP-UP Garden Tours 

Molly Hays 

23733 Oakside Blvd. 

Lutz, FL 33559 

813-469-9597 

 

 Sunday July 17th  

Time: 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

 

Come and see Molly’s   

Native Plants 

 

Refreshments provided 

Bring your swim suit 

and take a dip in the pool to cool off 

 

August POP-UP Garden Tours 

Is open 

Send an email to naturecoastfnps@gmail.com   

If you are interested in hosting a 

Garden Tour at your place 
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Calendar of Events  -   No July Meeting 

Tuesday, August 9,  2022 at 7:00 p.m. Heritage Park Community Ctr 

Title/Topic:  Movie Night with Popcorn  Special Feature:  The Serengeti Rules  

The Serengeti Rules is a 2018 American documentary film directed by Nicolas Brown, and based on the book by Sean B. Carroll. 
The film explores the discoveries of five pioneering scientists—Bob Paine, Jim Estes, Anthony Sinclair, John Terborgh,  and Mary E. 
Power—whose research laid the groundwork for modern ecology and offer hope that environmentalists today may be able to 
“upgrade” damaged ecosystems by understanding the rules that govern them.  

Beginning in the 1960s these young curious scientists went out into the wilderness to  some of the most remote places on Earth 
where they discovered a  single set of rules that govern all life.   In this documentary they  share the stories of adventure and re-
veal how their pioneering work flipped our view of nature on its head. They discovered that among the millions of species on our 
planet, some are far more important than others. They called these species “keystones,” because they hold the natural world to-
gether. The role of keystones is both revelatory and surprising: sea otters help kelp forests flourish, supporting everything from 
salmon to eagles; wolves enable rivers to run clear and help forests thrive; and the humble wildebeest controls the numbers of 
trees, butterflies, elephants, and even giraffes on the savanna. Unfortunately, these deep connections also work in reverse. When 
keystones are removed, ecosystems unravel and collapse—a phenomenon no one had imagined—or understood until their revo-
lutionary discoveries. But with new knowledge also comes new hope, and these same visionaries reveal the remarkable resilience 
of nature—and how the rules they discovered can be used to upgrade and restore the natural world. They give us the chance to re
-imagine the world as it could and should be. Based on the book by Sean B. Carroll, The Serengeti Rules will forever change the 
way we see nature. 

Robert Treat "Bob" Paine III was an American ecologist who spent most of his career at the University of Washington. Paine 
coined the keystone species concept to explain the relationship between Pisaster ochraceus, a species of starfish, and Mytilus cali-
fornianus, and a species of mussel. He changed the field's course with a simple experiment by removing ochre starfish (Pisaster 
ochraceus) from the seashore in Washington State, revealing that a single predator could control the abundance, diversity and 
distribution of other organisms sharing its ecosystem. 

 James Allen Estes (born October 2, 1945) is an American ecologist and Distinguished Professor at University of California, Santa 
Cruz (UCSC), known for his studies of sea otters and kelp forest ecology. The presence of sea otters can protect a kelp forest. They 
eat large amounts of sea urchins, which keeps the creature's numbers in check and prevents the destruction of the kelp forest. Sea 
otters are a keystone species of the coastline ecosystem. 

Anthony R.E. Sinclair was born in 1944 and raised in East Africa. He obtained a Ph.D. from Oxford University in 1970. Sinclair’s fas-
cination of African nature brought him back to the continent in 1965 where he began his research on the Serengeti, work that 
spanned 52 years. His work in the Serengeti focused on how the ecosystem repaired itself after the catastrophic rinderpest disease 
of 1890. Because of his work we now have a better understanding of the role animal migrations; food shortage and predation play 
on the stability of an ecosystem, knowledge that can be used to restore ecosystems around the world. 
 
John W. Terborgh is a James B. Duke Professor of Environmental Science and is Co-Director of the Center for Tropical Conservation 
at Duke University. He is a member of the National Academy of Science, and for the past thirty-five years, he has been actively 
involved in tropical ecology and conservation issues. John Terborgh was the principal author of an article published in the journal 
Science, emphasizing the importance of predators in maintaining a healthy ecosystem.  He warned that the lack of such predators 
as wolves, bobcats and mountain lions in the eastern United States is already damaging forest ecosystems there. In a "parallel 
situation," the Science authors wrote, overgrazing by livestock can degrade semi-arid grasslands into thornier, scrubbier vegeta-
tion.   
 
Mary E. Power is a professor in the Department of Integrative Biology at the University of California, Berkeley. She has studied 
food webs in temperate and tropical rivers, as well as linkages of rivers, watersheds and near-shore environments. Focal organ-
isms include cyanobacteria, algae, invertebrates, fish, estuarine crustaceans and terrestrial grasshoppers, spiders, lizards, birds, 
and bats. By studying how key ecological interactions depend on landscape and temporal contexts, she and her students hope to 
learn how river-structured ecosystems will respond to change in climate, land use, and biota.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sean_B._Carroll
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_T._Paine_(zoologist)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_A._Estes
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tony_Sinclair_(biologist)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Terborgh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary_Eleanor_Power
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary_Eleanor_Power
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Lessons from the Landscape 

By  Julie Wert  
Our brilliant newsletter editor, Karen Wright, sent me a link to a wonderful resource for anyone interested in conserv-

ing the wildlife that helps sustain us. The National Wildlife Federation has a website titled “Plant with a Purpose”. One 

of the pages talks about keystone plants, those that are essential to the life cycle of many different species. A habitat 

without these species means the diversity and abundance of many insects will diminish. 96% of birds rely on the in-

sects that need these keystone species of plants for their life cycle. 14% of native plants (the keystones) support 90% 

of butterfly and moth Lepidoptera species that supply caterpillars for birds. Also, many North American native bee spe-

cies are pollen specialists who only eat pollen from 40% of native plants. 

If we’re going to plant natives, it makes sense to use as many of these keystone species as we can. These are the plants 

that support the greatest number of species. So what are the keystone species for our area? The NWF website has a 

chart to help us discover plants for our area. They have divided North America into ecoregions that have similar genera 

of plants, with a map to find your location. Our region is included in the eastern temperate forests. Clicking on that link 

brings a list of critical plant genera and local species that host significant numbers of butterflies, moths, and pollen 

specialist bees, the native bees that only eat pollen from certain native species.  Without these “key” plants, the eco-

system and the wildlife would suffer and decline. 

The chart has a list of plants by genus, divided into trees, shrubs and flowering perennials with the number of species 

that rely on that plant. For instance, the Genus Quercus, oaks, has 436 caterpillar species that use them. The Genus 

Betula is listed but that tree in Florida, River Birch, doesn’t grow as far south as our region. But other trees, maples, 

hickories, pines all support hundreds of species of caterpillars and other critical insects. The shrubs in the Vaccinium, 

or blueberry genus support 217 caterpillar species and 14 species of pollen specialist bees. If you plant Woodland Sun-

flower (H. divaricatus) or other sunflowers in the Helianthus genus, you can support 50 species of pollen specialist na-

tive bees. 

If you have room for just a few plants, use this list to decide what you should plant. Go to (click on this link) https://

www.nwf.org/Garden-for-Wildlife/About/Native-Plants/keystone-plants-by-ecoregion, find the chart, then go to other 

resources to narrow down your selection to plants that grow in our region and are available. On the NWF website 

plant finder page you can enter your zip code and find species of each Genus that are native to your area. The FNPS 

website, https://www.fnps.org/plants, will tell you all about the plant, including height and width and native habitat. 

 I want to go outside with this chart and see what keystone species grow in our yard. But it’s much too hot now and a 

lot more fun to read about them inside. But when it’s cooler, I’ll look at the plants in our yard with this new viewpoint 

of keystone species. With a list of plants we have I can go back to the NWF website 

https://www.nwf.org/NativePlantFinder/Plants and see exactly what creatures could be 

using these plants. I know we have oaks so I looked at the Genera Quercus and found out 

395 species of butterflies and moths use them in my area. There are pictures of the top 

15. I’ve seen many Eastern Tiger Swallowtails but I sure hope I get to see a White Furcula 

or a Clymene moth someday! 

John Lampkin has captured 

both with his keen eye in these 

excellent  photographs.   

https://www.nwf.org/Garden-for-Wildlife/About/Native-Plants/keystone-plants-by-ecoregion
https://www.nwf.org/Garden-for-Wildlife/About/Native-Plants/keystone-plants-by-ecoregion
https://www.fnps.org/plants
https://www.nwf.org/NativePlantFinder/Plants
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Calendar of Events  -  No Field Trip for July and August 

There will be no field trips for July or August so I thought that this would be a good time to 
reflect on the past 10 months of explorations that took us to so many new and and some-
times familiar places. It has been a privilege for me to organize and participate in the field 
trips. It’s also been wonderful getting to know more of our members.   
 
We learned from experts and explored many places on our trips. We floated on rivers, walked 
in gardens and hiked through longleaf pines, floodplains, sandhills, hardwood wetlands and 
prairies.  Sometimes it took us 2 hours to explore a mile but we found lots of native plants 
and even some rare plant species.  We had a great group of people on each trip.  And we 
bought plants of course.  We even had some yummy lunches.   
 
In September we met at Craig Huegel’s home for a private talk and tour of his gardens and 
nursery, Hawthorne Hill. We went behind the gates and hiked the USF Forest Preserve in 
search of orchids. We went behind the scenes for a tour of the Rare Plant Conservation pro-
gram at Bok Tower Gardens. We hiked a wet trail to the Pithlaschaschotee River at the Holi-
day Party at Starkey Wilderness Park in December. Then we started the year off on a cold and 
windy morning at Lettuce Lake Park with our own awesome Joel Jackson.  We explored 
SWFWMD’s Upper Hillsborough Tract looking for exotic invasives.  In April, we headed north 
of Brooksville to the Chinsegut Big Pine Tract to find many spring beauties just appearing and 
in May floated in a pontoon boat on the Withlachoochee and Rainbow Rivers with a captain 
who sang to us.  Lastly in June, we traveled to Tampa to the Little Red Wagon Nursery and 
Butterfly Conservatory for a tour.  I didn’t know how much I didn’t know about butterflies. 
Then we ate pizza and of course we bought plants.  
 
I hope that you were able to participate in at least one field trip this year and that it was a fun 
and educational experience. Soon it will be time to start exploring some new places. I would 
like any thoughts you have on our past trips and your suggestions for the next 10 months of 
adventures. What about traveling a little further out with an overnight trip?  Please find me 
at a meeting or contact me with your thoughts.  raclayton01@yahoo.com or 813-416-5672.  
I’d love to hear from you and look forward to seeing you on a trip.   

mailto:raclayton01@yahoo.com
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Group photo with Alice Herden with  

Florida Feathershank  (Schoenocaulon dubium)  

links to the Longleaf Pines sources that Alice Herdon mentioned in her presentation 

The Longleaf Alliance – The Longleaf Alliance  

Stewards of Wildlife & Wildlands - Tall Timbers - Red Hills Region  

Our Forests / Forest & Wildfire / Home - Florida Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services 
(fdacs.gov)  

Florida Wildlife Conservation Guide | FWC (myfwc.com)  

If you have any questions, Alice says to contact the Chinsegut Conservation Center 352-754-6722. Or 
you can contact her by email  Alice.Herden@MyFWC.com 

April Field Trip Chinsegut Big Pine Tract  

https://longleafalliance.org/
https://talltimbers.org/
https://www.fdacs.gov/Forest-Wildfire/Our-Forests
https://www.fdacs.gov/Forest-Wildfire/Our-Forests
https://myfwc.com/conservation/value/fwcg/
mailto:Alice.Herden@MyFWC.com
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May Field Trip 

 Rainbow and Withlacoochee Rivers  
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May Field Trip Photos continued 

Singing River Tours  
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June  Field Trip 

Tampa Bay Butterfly Foundation Gallery  

(Little Red Wagon Nursery) 
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Our sincere sympathy goes out to Jonnie Spitler. 

Her mother, Ruth, past away on June 9, 2022.  

This is a beautiful photo of  Jonnie with her Mom 

on her 99th birthday.  Ruth greeted everyone 

with her pleasant smile and she was always in-

terested to learn more about you.  She came to 

our field trips, POP-up garden tours and plant 

sales when ever she could.  We will miss her.  She 

had a wonderful long life with children, grand-

children and great grand children.   



Botanical Name:  Pontederia cordata   

Common Name:  Pickerelweed, Pickerel Rush 

Family:  Pontederiaceae (Pickerelweed) 

Type of Plant:  Native herbaceous perennial, a rooted marginal aquatic wildflower with large, 
fleshy, dark green leaves and showy blue-purple flower spikes. It rapidly grows and spreads 
into large colonies by underground rhizomes on the edges of freshwater sites in shallow water 
2-24 inches in maximum depth. Individual plants are short-lived; but it persists in long-lived 
colonies. Mostly evergreen in Florida; winter dormant and deciduous northward. There is a 
white-flowered form, Pontederia cordata ‘alba’. The common name refers to the pickerel, a 
fish that often uses this plant for cover, especially when young. Height:  2-4 feet, sometimes 
up to 5 feet, above the mud or water surface.     

Width:  Spreads into large colonies by underground rhizomes. 

Spacing:  3-4 feet apart and allow the plants to spread.  

How to Identify: 
 
Leaves:  Mostly basal, erect, and emersed in water (standing above). Stem leaves are alternate, simple, entire, fleshy, dark green, 
and sagittate=shaped like an arrowhead with a long, tapering blade (lance-shaped) and a cordate (heart-shaped) base. The long 
petioles (stalks) are distinctly constricted just below the blade which is usually about 3-8 inches long, up to 12-18 inches, and up to 
6 inches wide. Evergreen and attractive year-round in most locations in Florida, especially southward. 

Flowers:  Showy in erect 2-6 inch spikes of numerous, small (1/4 in.), tubular, two-lipped, deep purplish-blue flowers, rarely white. 
The corolla (petals) has an upper lip of 3 fused lobes, often with yellow or white markings thought to serve as a nectar guide for 
bees, and a lower lip of 3 separate lobes. Borne on tall, thick stems held above the leaves and with a single, short-stalked leaf 
which grows just below and behind the flower spike.     

Flowering Time:  Spring – Summer – Fall.  April – October.     

Fruit:  An inconspicuous one-seeded achene which appears in late summer and fall and eaten by wildlife.  

Habitat:  Common in shallow freshwater sites such as swamps, marshes, and edges of ponds, lakes, streams, and rivers.  Also, found 
on canal banks, retention ponds, drainage swales, and roadside ditches. 

Distribution:  Nearly throughout Florida, except the Keys. From Nova Scotia, south throughout the eastern U.S., into Florida, and 
west to Texas, Missouri, and Oklahoma. Also, south through Central America into South America. 

Hardiness Zones:  3B-10B.  8A-10B in Florida.  

Landscape Use / Wildlife Benefit:  An excellent ornamental species for wetland, bog, or water gardens and for the shallow edges 
of ponds or any freshwater body of water, including drainage swales. Because of its ornamental beauty, with its attractive and 
showy flowers, and adaptability, it is widely used in wetland restoration projects. Useful only in wet and inundated (flooded) soils. 
Provides soil stabilization. It will spread over time to fill an area. Or, you can keep your plants from spreading and taking over a 
small pond or other area by keeping it in containers without drainage holes submerged in shallow water. Try planting one in a 
large pot without a drainage hole or sitting in a tray of water so that the soil remains wet. May be planted with other robust native 
aquatics. Plant in water about 2-12 inches deep, to a maximum of 24 inches (with or without fluctuations of water level). Soil must 
be kept saturated. Plants may be rooted in soil/mud spaced about 3-4 feet apart and allowed to spread; or plants may be kept in 
containers submerged in water. Pickerelweed also has excellent wildlife value. It provides good habitat, food, and cover for water 
birds, small mammals,  fish, amphibians, and reptiles. The fruits with seeds are especially favored by water birds, including ducks, 
and other wildlife. Also, ducks are known to eat the entire plant. The flowers provide nectar for many native bees, butterflies, and 
hummingbirds. Pickerelweed is a true butterfly magnet, from small to large! It is pollinated primarily by bees, but attracts a variety 
of insect pollinators for nectar. The spring leaves and stems and the fall fruits with seeds are also edible for humans. The young 
spring leaves and stems may be eaten raw or boiled. In the fall, the starchy seeds begin to ripen and may be ground into flour, 
eaten raw, boiled, or roasted.      

PICKERELWEED 

By Peggy A. Gretchen      FNPS Member     Pasco Master Gardener Volunteer 



Cultivation:  Easy to grow with water! 

Soil:  Prefers organic mucky soils, but any sandy to organic saturated or inundated (flooded) soil will do. Acidic to neutral.  

Light:  Full Sun – Partial Shade. Thrives and flowers best in full sun, but will tolerate light or partial shade.  

Water:  Prefers inundation (always flooded), up to 18-24 inches maximum. Tolerates consistently very wet conditions. May toler-
ate short periodic loss of standing water, as long as soils remain moist or wet.  

Miscellaneous:  Fast-growing. Spreading habit to form large colonies. May plant year-round. Plant in water 2-12 inches deep and 
where water levels will not fluctuate to more than 24 inches deep,  and where soil will remain saturated. No maintenance re-
quired. As plant parts die, they sink below the water and decay which in turn helps provide food for invertebrates which provide 
food for fish and other wildlife. Plants will spread to a water depth they can tolerate. Not salt-tolerant of inundation by salty or 
brackish water. Low or no tolerance of salty wind or direct salt spray. A white-flowered cultivar is Pontederia cordata ‘Alba’.  

Propagation:  By seed or division. Sow seed as soon as it ripens. Divide young plants in the spring once vigorous growth has be-
gun. Do not divide when plants are dormant since they are prone to rot if disturbed at this time. 

Availability:  Commonly available at native plant nurseries. See www.plantrealflorida.org!  

Note:  Pickerelweed is a close relative of (same family) and might, at first, be confused with the non-native and highly invasive 
Common Water Hyacinth, Eichhornia crassipes, which is commonly found in freshwater habitats nearly throughout Florida. It is 
native to Brazil and tropical America and was introduced at the World Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition in Louisiana in 
1884. 

This usually floating aquatic in large masses can be distinguished by basal leaves which are ovate or elliptic (nearly round) with 
short, inflated, bulbous leaf petioles which provide buoyancy and by larger, pale purple with dark purple markings, flower spikes 
which occur year-round.  
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gardeningsolutions.ifas.ufl.edu/plants/edibles/florida-edible-native-plants.html. 

gardeningsolutions.ifas.ufl.edu/plants/ornamentals/pickerel-weed.html. 
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FNPS is officially in pursuit of the "pre-sales" required for the plate to go into actual production and then be available for distribu-

tion to the public. The bottom line for FNPS, quite literally, is that we will receive $25 for every plate sold, and annually thereafter 

for every plate that is renewed. Reaching this milestone is a big step forward for FNPS and could provide a meaningful source of 

continuing income in support of our mission. 

The mission of the Florida Native Plant Society is to promote the preservation, conservation, and restoration of the 
native plants and native plant communities of Florida. 

Your financial support helps fund: 

 Support for conservation land acquisition 

 Participation in land management that enhances habitat suitability for native plants, wildlife, and beneficial insects. 

 Education about our native species and landscapes 

 Public policies that protect our native flora, especially rare species 

 Supporting legislation to protect our natural lands and native plants. 

 Research on native plant species 

 Encouragement of local landscaping practices and policies that preserve Florida's native plant heritage 

 

The legislation that allowed creation of the plate requires that it include at least five plant species native to Florida, conform to a 

"camouflage" theme, and include the words "Florida" at the top and "Native" at the bottom. The final mock-up, pictured below, 

meets those criteria and actually includes six native plant species-longleaf pine, slash pine, live oak, Spanish moss, the green fly 

orchid, and-of course!-a saw palmetto frond placed front-and-center. The plate lettering will appear to the left and right of the 

palmetto.  

At least 3,000 plates must be sold in advance before any will be produced, and if we are unable to reach that threshold within 2 

years the plate will be forever deauthorized. That means we are encouraging FNPS members to step up to the plate and express 

your support for our organization by committing $33. IN ADVANCE - the sooner the better, because plates will be produced only 

after 3,000 plates have been sold. If we fall short of the 3,000 minimum in pre-sales, anybody who "purchased" one can choose to 

either receive a refund of their purchase price, or ask that their money be applied to future motor vehicle registration charges. 

 

You can best help us take advantage of this opportunity by signing up for a pre-sale yourself at 

 https://www.fnps.org/support/license  

You can also choose to do it in person at the offices of your county's Tax Collector. By prior agreement with the State of Florida, 

the St. Johns County license tag agency will be fulfilling all requests regardless of where you live.  

Show your support for FNPS  

Buy a voucher ($34) for our license plate  

https://www.fnps.org/support/license

